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NOTES ON THE FRINGILLIDAZ OF WESTERN 
ILLINOIS. 

BY' OTHO C. POLING. 

I• PaESE•TX•O a paper Oll the family Fringillidm it had been 
my intention to include only those species of rare occurrence 
which had come under my observation, but as my notes have in- 
creased considerably within the past three seasons I shall, for the 
sake of completeness, cover the entire family, and consider in par- 
ticular the rarer Sparrows and Finches. Adams County, where 
the material for these notes,vas gathm'ed ahnost entirely, is sltnated 
on the the Mississippi River, west of the centre of the State, the 
4oth parallel running through its centre. The bottom lands ex- 
teuding north and south through its western portion vary in width 
from two to six miles, except in the immediate vicinity of Quincy 
where the blufii closely approach the river. A large part of 
these lowlands are fi-ee fi-om cultivation, being fi'eqnently over- 
flowed. Numerous lakes and sloughs and large tracts of swamp 
land are interspersed through this territory, and while there are 
vast tracts of heavy timber, much of it is grown up •vith reeds and 
rushes or covered with rank grass and •veeds. Willo•vs are 
everywhere found in abundance, often tracts of many miles 
being covered by them. Among the blnfl•, aud to the east, the 
country is somewhat hilly or undulating, and is drained by num- 
erous large and rapid creeks. Here also is fonud a great variety 
of timber. Lima Lake, which will be referred to occasionally, is 
in the northwest part of the County. It covers a dozen or 
fifteen square miles, m•d is usually very shallow. 

i. Coccothraustes vespertina. EVENING GRosBv:AK.--Irregular in its 
appearance but frequently seen in Illinois. Specimens •vere observed in 
the winter of •887. (See 'Ornithologist and O61oglst', March, •8S9. ) 
A small flock of six or seven individuals were seen on April x, •889. They 
were at rest in the top of a soft maple, and had evidently been feeding on 
the buds during the morning as numbers of titera were scattered upon the 
fresh snow beneath the trees. While at Champaign, Ill., I Inet with a 
flock of seven or eight males of this species on Nov. x2, I889. They were 
well concealed among the branches of some willows still green with 
foliage, and I was only attracted by their loud, sharp notes. I secm-ed but 
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one specimen, a male, and failed to discover the flock again. During a 
collecting trip in the spring of •889, Mr. Charles F. Adams secured one 
fine male of this species near Champaigo, Ill., which he found feeding 
among some sugar maples. The trees were in leaf, and neighboring trees 
in blossom, and although the exact date was not recorded, it i• believed 
that it was near the first of May, as at that time the Warbler migration 
was xvell advanced, and many species were present. From these records 
it would seem that the gveuing Grosbeak is not only a •vinter straggler• 
but a spring and fall visitor as well, which mavbedueto the better con- 
dition of its favorite food at such times in more southerly localities. 

2. (2arpodacus purpureus. PURPLE FINCIt.--A common winter visitor, 
appearing late in the fall and remaining until May. Its abnndance de- 
pends very much on the food supply which is chiefly button•vood or syca- 
more halls and the seeds of various xveeds. Dnring the winter of 1888-89, 
the supply of hempseed and sycamore bails was unusual, and in conse- 
quence tile Purple Finch was one of the most common winter birds. 
Flocks of many hundreds rmnained, and their songs could be heard 
ahnost any sunn yday in winter. 

3. Loxia curvirostra minor. AMERICAN CROSSBiLL.--Very erratic in its 
visits here. This may be owing to tile small amount of pine to be found, 
but more likely to some other cause, as while here it does not seem to 
seek tile pines so much as some other resorts. I have frequently found 
them feeding in apple and pear trees •vhere the fi'uit had remained on and 
had been fruzen. I also noticed one flock feeding on buds of the common 
cottonwood, and I remained beneath the tree some time watching them 
while parts of the buds dropped about Ine. 

4. Loxia leucoptera. '¾•tHITE-•VINGED CROSSBILL.--As irregular as the 
last, and much •nore rare of late years. Single speciehens are so•neti•nes 
found along xvith a flock of the red species. 

5. Acanthis linaria. REDPOLL.--A rare •vinter visitant. Only seen in 
February. 

6. Spinus tristis. AMERICAN GoLDVtNCH.--Resident. Found in large 
flocks in winter when it frequents patches of weeds and hemp and the 
borders of timber. Commonly seen about the houses in town in May 
and again in July and Angust, coming to breed. 

7. Spinus pinus. P•N•Z S•sKIN.--Found plentififily in winterand at the 
approach of spring. Avery unsuspicious bird often alloxvingone to ad- 
vance within two or three feet of it while feeding. I have usually foun 
them ill small flocks of a dozen or more about pilles and evergreens. 

S. Calcarius lapponicus. LAPLAND Lo>,'(3sPuR.--Casual winter visitor. 
Sometimes appearing Iate in the fail before the first snow. It is found 
associated with the Horned Larks. Often when a flock of Larks is flying 
overhead, I ttave heard the twittering notes of this Longspur coming 
fi'om among them. In February when the river is usualIy frozen over, I 
have seen them on the ice where sand had been scattered by passing 
wagons. 
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9. Calcarius pictus. SMITII'S LONGSPUR. -- The Painted Longspur is a 
regular spring and fall migrant through Illinois. It seems more plentififi 
in the fall than in the spring, and its sojonrn is usually more protracted. 
I have fonnd them on many occasions in the fall, from early October until 
the middle of November. At such ti•nes they frequent stubble fields of 
oats or wheat, which have been well grown up with short grass and 
weeds. I have also found large flocks of them amoug the lowlands 
about Litna Lake, where they lie closely in the sbort grass. This 
species is seldom found associated with other birds. They often con- 
gregate in large flocks of several hnndreds, and when such a flock bas 
settled in good cover one may approach fairly into the midst of them 
without becoming aware of their presence, until with one impulse all 
will arise and, uttering their rapid, twittering notes, circle about high 
in the air for some time, and perhaps fly far away, unless the intrnder 
re•nain concealed and quiet, when they will drop in again all about 
him. During the migration one who is perfectly ihmiliar with their 
note may oi•en observe flocks of them flying rapidly over at a great 
height, often scarcely perceptible, and constantly uttering the notes, 
but unless he should find their particular feeding ground, it would be use- 
less to search for them. This is particularly the case in the spring, when 
many flocks pass over, and should one alight and be disturbed, they sel- 
dom return, but seem restless and anxious to complete their long journey. 

IO. Pooca•tes gramineus. VESPER SPARROX, V. -- Very common dnring 
migrations, not often remaining to breed, though occasionally its pleas- 
ing notes may be heard during the summer months. 

t x. Ammodramus sandwichensis savanna. SAVANNA SPARROX, v.--One 

of our most common Sparrows in spring and fall, often associated with 
other species of its genus as well as with the Song and Swamp Sparrows. 
It frequents the uplands where it may usually be found in stubble fields 
and patches of swalnp grass or weeds. 

x2. Ammodramus savannarum passerinus. GRASSHOPPER SPARROXV. 
--A common smnmer resident arriving by the middle of April, and fre- 
quenting the clover fields, where its familiar subdued notes may be heard 
throughout the spring and snmmer, as the bird sways in the breeze 
from a weed top, or crouches upon a fence post. 

•3. Ammodramus henslowii. HENSLOW'• SPARROW. -- Abundant 
spring migrant, and not uncommon during the snmmer and fall, althongh 
then less conspicuous from its quietness and more restricted hannts. The 
•nigration takes place in April, and is at its height from the Isth until the 
25th of that month. At this time the birds are in their best plumage, and 
their habits may be most successfully studied. From dawn until two or 
three hours after sunrise, while the dew still sparkles on the grass, they 
will be found most active and full of life. In this locality they not only 
frequent the marshes and bottom lands but are also found in upland 
clover fields and fields of timothy, and in fact I have discovered the•n in 
a great variety of places, though their favorite haunts seem to be among 
the densegrowthofswamp grass of our bottom lands. I have known 
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several pairs to breed in a clover field of some ten acres or •nore, throngh 
which extcndsa swampy brook well linedwitbweedsamt a few paiches 
of tall grass. During the spring•nigration large numhers of this species, 
as well :rs Leconte's and the Yellow-winged Sparfoxy frequent this field, 
and often in an hour's watk I have flushed several dozen of them which 

on taking flight would usually seek the tall grass and weeds about the 
brook. 

[5. Ammodramus leconteii. LE(2ONTI•2'S SPARROW.-- Fully as abun- 
dant as the last species, and perhaps more evelily distributed locally. The 
habits of Leconte's Sparrow are similar to those ofllenslo•v's, andiis 
migration takes place at about the same ti•ne. My earliest record for the 
spring migration ;vas on March •4, x889, whenI shot a single male bird 
which was flushed from among short blue-grass, in alargeopen field. 
This Sparro•vlike the lastt•wl is often fouud in wheat or oat stubhie 
grown up with grass and smartweed, xvhere the hollows nsuallycontain 
lhick shelter to xvhich they resort xvhen disturbed. The young Leconte's 
and 1Ienslo;v's Sparrows are sometimes found ill August in immature plu- 
mage, but as yet I have f:tiled to find any positive proof of the former spe- 
cies breeding here. 

16. Ammodramus caudacutus nelsoni. NELSON'S SPARRow.--Appar 
entlv of very rare occurrence here, as all •ny searches have revealed but a 
single specimen, a male shot on April 26, •889, in a reedy marsh. 

t 7. Chondestes granlmacus. LARK SI'ARROW.-- Colul•1OO snUllller 
resident, reuchingherefi'oin the south about May •. Old pasture fields 
and fields of corn are most frcqueuted by them, where they often sing for 
houraft'ore the top of some dead tree. The nest is placed ou or near the 
ground, often among crab sprouts in grassy places. 

•8. Zonotrichia querula. H,xRms's Se^gJ•ow.--I have shot and pre- 
served two specilnens, amaleand a fernale, of this species. They were 
found along a brush fence in asmall clump of bushes where others were 
observed. The species is probably a regular, but rare, migrant as l'ur 
east as the Mississippi bottoms. 

19. Zonotrichia leucophrys. •VIIITE-CI•.OWNED •l'AI/F, OW.--z\ common 
migrant, more often seeuiu spring)ban fall when they migrateiu small 
bands of hatfadozen ormore, sometimes in with flocks ot' the \Vbite- 

throated Sparrows. They seem to prefer bushy pastures and fences of 
osage hedge. 

2o. Zonotrichia albicollis. \VHtTE-TtmOA'rED Sp^mlow.-- Found 

here it] greater numI/ers than the last; both arrive from the south in some 
numbers by the middle of April and remain until about May •0. Tile 
song is very pleasant, though not loud. 

2•. Spizella monticola. 'l'Rb:• SPARROw.--Very common in winter. 
This and the Junto are found in about equal numbers in winter, both 
species remaining late ill 8pring, sometimes until the first of May. 

22. Spizella socialis. CtflPPING $Pat{Row.--Abundant sramnet resi- 
dent, arriving sometimes by March 20. Two or three broods are raised 
here. The nests are built in shrubs and cedars in the city suburbs. 
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23. Spizella pallida. CL•X¾-COLOUED SP•xUgow.--I have occasionally 
met with this species during the migrations. Early in May, I887, I col- 
lected a number of specimens, and found them qnite common in pastare 
and stnbhle fields near the city. 

24. Spizella pusilla. FmLD SP.XgP.()w.--Tbe Field Sparrow arrives 
from tbcsouth by the firstof April, and is soon dispersed over the fields 
and pastures in considerable nnmbers. The song may be heard at any 
time in the spring or summer. Two broods at least are raised, and I 
have fbnnd the full set of'fi'esh eggs by May •. Nests are built in brush 
a•d hushes, among dead grass, or on the ground. I have found nests 
with eggs in cedar bushes five or six feet ifigh. 

25. Junco hyemalis. Sr.,xx•z-COLOg•r) JuNco.--During the winter 
months this bird is common about tile bouses at the approach of or dur- 
ing storms. When the weather is pleasant they seek the fields and 
orcbards or borders ofwoods where brush piles are fonnd. I have records 
of the occurrence of this species as early as September x, andonone oc. 
caslon I met xvith a male bird on May 24 , which was apparently in a 
sonnd state. 

26. Peuca•a a•stivalis bachmanil. BACHMAN'S SPAm•OW.--Early in 
May, I887, Isbotthree specimens of this hlrdand saw two oti•ers. They 
were in an old orchard of apple trees which were at that time in fnll 
blossom. In the spring of I859, while searching the wooded bottom 
lands of Missouri jnst acl'oss the river from ½D4fincy, I saw two others 
xvhich, from the note and appearance, mnst have been of tb is species,thongb 
I was unable to obtain them. They were among scrub oaks and brush in 
a clearing. This wasbetxveen the istandstb of May; the exact date was 
not kept. 

27. Melospiza fasciata. SONG SPARROW.--CoInnlon during migra- 
tions, and a very I•w remain thronghour the year. 

28. Melospiza lincolni. LINCOLN'S Sv^l•UOw.--Found in considerable 
numbers dm-ing the spring •nigrations abont the first •veek in 3,lay. 
Less abundant in fall, and more irregnlar in its occurrence t•ere. 

0' 9. Melospiza georgiana. Sw•xaXl' SI'^•tuow.--In the spring and 
fall migratious this Sparrosy is a common inhabitant of tile bottom lands, 
or wherever rank grass, xveeds, and brush are found. They are most abnn- 
dant abont the last of April, when all the marshes are full of them. 

3 o. Passerella iliaca. Fox Sx',xuuow.--Common in spring and Fall, 
They arrive from thesontb by the middle of March, and often associate 
with the Towhee, seeking the deepest thickets and brush }leaps, particu- 
larly in clearings where oak brnsh abrarods. Tile song, which I buve bat 
rarely beard, is truly beantiful. 

3 I. Pipilo erythrophthalmus, Towm•z.--Abundant snmmer resident. 
It arrives from the south early in March, and nesting begins by April i. 
I have tbund dozens of nests of this bird, from the middle of April nntil 
the last of Angust, xvith fresh eggs, and at least two thirds of those ex- 
amined contained Co•vblrds' eggs. They are built on the ground or in 
bushes near the ground. I have found them occasionally in roots or 
grass banging along creek banks, and in the tops of IMlen trees. 
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32. Cardinalis cardinalis. CAgr)X•A•.--Abundant resident, particu- 
larly in the heavily wooded bottom lands of the Mississippi on both sides 
of the river. Nesting begins early in April or even by the last of March. 
I have found good-sized youngby the middle of April. Nests are placed in 
bushes and thorn trees, near the ground, or in roots of fallen trees. The 
eggs are two, three, or four in number. 

33' Habia ludoviciana. ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK.-- Common 
summer resident. This is a well-known song bird, and is found in many 
parts of the city as xvell as in the deepest woods. The nests, of which I 
have examined a large uumber, are placed in the tops of trees and sap- 
lings. The eggs can be seen from below in most cases. They are from 
four to six in number. 

34. Passerina cyanea. INDmO Bu•-:rxN•.--A xvell known bird in 
this locality, coming fi*om the south in late April or bythe first of May. 
By the last of May nesting has begun. Three or four eggs are deposited, 
and the Cowbird usually adds one or more. The nest is built in grass, 
xveeds, or briars, or iu the sprouts at the foot of a tree. 

35. Spiza americana. D•cKC[SSEL.--Abundant summer resident, 
breeding iu clover fields, where many nests can be found in a tiinited 
area. These are t)laced in the tops of clumps of clover or in shorter 
growth. I have found them sunk in the ground. The eggs are two, 
three, or four, in number. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF A NEYV SPECIES AND THREE 

NEW SUBSPECiES OF BIRDS FROM 

ARIZONA. 

BY DR. EDGAR Ao MEARNS• U. S. A. 

Junco ridgwayi, sp. nov. 

SP. C•AR. -- Above similar to •. can[ceils; below indistinguishable 
frown •c. an•ectcns. 

Adult Male (Type, No. 2770 , Coil. E. A. Mearns, Whipple Barracks, 
Arizona, April 22, 1S84) :--Upper parts of head and neck, with rump, 
throat andjugutum, ash-gray. Lores grayish black. Scapulars and inter- 
scapular region bright ru['ous; outer webs of inner tertiarles tinged with 
the same. Abdomen andcrissum white. Sides pinkish. Wings and tail 
dark grayish ash, the latter with the outer rectrix wholly white, the second 
white except a dusky line along each edge, a'nd the third with a long xvhite 
terminal stripe nearly confined to the inner weh. Bill flesh color, slightly 
tipped with black. Feet and claws light brown. Length, •63; alar ex- 


